The Horsham Township Trail System has become an important part of what makes Horsham Township such an enjoyable place to live, work and raise a family. The goal of the trail system is to establish a bicycle and pedestrian network to serve the residents. Another goal of our trail system is to facilitate non-vehicular movement and provide ready access to locations such as parks, schools, the library, neighborhoods, retail centers and business parks.

Horsham Township contains a unique network of trails. The trails afford residents countless opportunities for outdoor recreation and enjoyment. The Trail System preserves part of our rural atmosphere, fosters physical and mental health, and protects home values. The trails link various parts of the township and provide alternative means of transportation enhancing our sense of community and well-being. In short, the trail system makes Horsham Township a better place to live and work.

According to residential surveys conducted in 1991 and 2003, trails of various types are more popular than any other recreation facility. The Township will strive to establish a well-integrated community-wide system in which trails work hand-in-hand with sidewalks as well as streets and roads that are safe for pedestrians and bicyclists.